Recyclables accepted at Bibra Lake MRF

All items should be clean, dry and empty with lids removed and placed in the bin loosely.

**Plastics**
- Ice cream containers
- Margarine tubs
- Milk bottles
- Plastic containers from kitchen *(rinsed and empty)* i.e. sauce bottles
- Plastic containers from laundry *(rinsed and empty)* i.e. detergent bottles
- Plastic containers from bathroom *(rinsed and empty)* i.e. shampoo bottles
- Take-away food containers *(rinsed, not polystyrene)*
- Soft drink bottles
- Water bottles
- Yoghurt containers

**Aluminium**
- Beer and soft drink cans
- Aluminium foil *(scrunched into 5cm diameter ball)*
- Coffee / milo tins

**Paper**
- Computer paper *(not shredded)*
- Envelopes
- Fruit juice cartons *(not silver lined)*
- Glossy magazines / brochures
- Junk mail
- Milk cartons *(not silver lined)*
- Newspapers
- Paper *(not shredded)*
- Paper bags
- Wrapping paper

**Cardboard**
- Beer cartons *(flattened)*
- Cardboard boxes *(flattened)*
- Cereal boxes *(remove bag)*
- Egg cartons
- Greeting cards
- Paper towel rolls *(roll only)*
- Toilet paper *(roll only)*
- Washing powder boxes *(empty)*

**Steel**
All steel cans / tins including:
- Food tins *(rinsed)*
- Pet food tins *(rinsed)*
- Beer bottle tops
- Jar lids

**Glass**
All glass bottles and jars (whole or broken):
- Beer bottles
- Coffee jars
- Sauce bottles *(rinsed)*
- Spirit bottles
- Wine bottles

**NO** material in bags *(all recyclable material should be placed loose in the bin)*
**NO** plastic bags, light plastic film and meat trays
**NO** nappies
**NO** clothes or other textiles

**NO** garden waste and food waste
**NO** gas bottles and aerosol cans
**NO** electronic waste or batteries
**NO** ropes, cables and garden hose pipe

**ONLY ITEMS LISTED ARE ACCEPTED**
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